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NOW IS THE TIME TO USE

PE PTONZED BEEF AND ALE
THE CREATEST STRENCTiEING TONIU.·

Why Thousands of Physicians Prescribe It.
"A boon to the Medical Profession.'--J. Milner Fothergill, M. D., Loudon, Eng.
"Of special value to nursing mothers."-J. N. Love, M. D., St. Louis.

Valuable to my La Grippe patients."- Jnc. B. Ilanilton, M. 'D., Chicago.
As a Nutrient Tonic it has no equal."-T. J. Yarrow, M. D., Philadelphia.
The desired article in vomiting of pregnanc'y."-rs. lawley & ]Iawley, College Corner.
It is a great Bdilder without a doubt."-W. C. Wile, A. M., M. D., Danbur.
I get better resuits from it than from anty other nutrient."-Wm. Porter, M. D., St. Louis
It is an essential andl admirable remedy iii exhaustiv stages of diseases."-S. 1). Richards,

M. D., Detroit.
" endorse it as a real food of great value."-E. Chancellor M. D'., St. Louis.
It lias more virtues thau you clain fur it."-James P. Prestley, M. D., Chicago.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

T eeAieicai ntrifpyrettä,:AnalgesIciend Andyé....

lîv e iredReits ini te Cises o Locomotor Âteaxi NeurI " a,
Sciatica, Rheumatisnm, Pneumonia, Menstrual Neuroses, Typhoid and

NO RÛ IABIT INDUCED---NÔTOXIC EFFECT
"The doctor bas the highest and best right

SEND TO THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMIOAL to insist that no worthless substitute be im-
COMPANY, ST. Louis, MO., FOR SAMPLE posed upon hisdefenselesspatient. Heknows

MAILED IN VEST POOKET Box," FREE. SPECIFY . the specifIo effect of the genuine drug and
knows equally well it cannot be successfully

ANTIKAMNIA (GENUINE) ON YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS. imitated."-Courier of Medicine.

A SUCCEDANEUM FOR MORPHIA.
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THE INFANCY OF UHLOROFORM1.

BY HENRY F. JAnvIS, M, D.

Paper read before the Maritime Medical Asso-
ciation in Charlottetown, 12th July, 1893.

3r. President, and G'entlemen:
The remarks I intend to make re-

garding " The Infancy of Chlioroform"
nay. be somewhat more interesting

.owing to the circumstance that I was
one of the two House Surgeons in the
Maternity Hospital, Edinburgh, shortly
after the discovery of " chloroform " as
an anæsthetic agent, by Professor(after-
wards Sir James) Simpson, Consulting
Surgeon to that institution; and had
full opportunity of administering, at
ithe time, many other substances, under
-his supervision, .which he wished tried,
in the endeavors of finding out whether
any remedy could be discovered su-
perior to chloroform, and without the
:aiarming symptoms sometimes experi-
enced in administeing it.

As you are well aware, the intro-
duction of chloroform into surgicàl and
obstetric practice met with great oppo,
sition, especially in London, by medi-
-cal men of the highest standing in the

profession. But this need excite no
surprise in the mind of any one at all
acquainted with the history of medi-
cine. It is a fact which cannot be
denied that all medical discoveries, not
originating in Londoi itself, have been
usually, for ten or twenty years,
strenuously decried in the English
metropolis, and not adopted until they
were long employed elsewhere. Indeed
so great was the opposition offered at
first by general practitioners, even of
Scotland, that it drew forth the remark
from Dr. Simpson, in one of, bis lec-
tures, that lie did not for a moment ex-
pect that any man above the age of 40
would introduce it, at the least for
some time, so bound up were tlhey iii
their prejudice against any innovation
in the general routine of their practice,
especially when offered by one of the
profession, so much their junior as the
professor himself. The history which
the progress of all.the most'valuable
improvements in the' practice of sur-
gery and medicine have made. is the
history of a great battle, contested inch
by inch, and upon fields black vith
vituperation.

The cases in proof of this ar'e so
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numerous that it would be tedious to
advance them all.

Without dwelling. longer upon the
fact that, whatever is new in medicine,
is often, for that very reason, con-
denned untried or tried unfairly ; and
without attempting, at present, to
answer the arguments wbielr have been.
brought against the use of chloroform,
I shall now proceed to offer for your
candid consideration some testinony
in favor of it, confining inyself mainly
to two authorities-the one a sur-
gical-the other a medical, or rather an
obstetric one. They tirst studied the
effects of chloroform as an medicinal
agent they first administered it and
staked their high profession al reputa-
tions upon the decided opinions they
advanced in its favor. I allude to
James Miller, the Professor of Sur-
gery, and to Dr. Siimpson, Professor of
Midwifery in the University of Edin-
burgh. Allow me to renark that I
was an eye-witness of their practice;
and that, though I was their pupil, it
is fron no personal veneration which I
entertain for imy former professors,
but solely from a personal acquaintance
vith the facts and cases which they
illustrated in the presence of hundreds
besides myself. I quote their authority
more as a witness to the truth of it,
than as a theoretical disciple of theirs.

Dr. Simpson was not the discoverer
of chloroforni, as many suppose; but
lie it was who first ascertained its
effects upon the animal econorny when
inspired. Two chemical substances
had been previously ascertained to
possess the therapeutic . properties
which so renarkably belong to chlioro-
forin wvhen inhaled into the lungs. The
first wvas the nitrous oxide of the
chemist, familiarly known as the in-
toxicating or laughing gas. The very
singular properties of this gas were
first discovered by Sir Humphrey
Davy in 1799, but little or no use ap-
pears ever to have been made of it in
medicine. "When inhaled it causes
very'agreeable sensations, a rapid and

brilliant flow of ideas, accompanied
with an irresistible tendency to
laughter, and to very violent muscular
exertion." The other anesthetic.
agent was sulphuric ether, also long
known as a chemical substance, but
tirst used in the way of inhalation by
Dr. Morton, an American, who I
believe applied it, at least in the first
instance, for the purpose of alleviating
pain in dental surgery.. This comi-
pound, which is obtained froin alcohol
by heating it along with sulphuric acid,
is, however, subject to many objec-
tions, the principal of which are the.
quantity required to produce insensi-
bility, its unpleasant odour, which very
frequently remains attached to the
clothes or exhaled from the lungs of the
patient for several hours ; the imnpossi-
bility of some persons being put under
its influence from the great irritation
which it produces in the throat upon.
its being inhalecd ; its inflammable
nature, and therefore the danger of
using it near a flaine ; the necessity of
an apparatus, and several other objec-
tions, froi ail which chloroforn is
free, besides possessing advantages of'
its own, in which the others are want-
ing. The discovery, however, which
Dr. M1orton made of its effects upoIL
the human subject when inspired
paved the way for the discovery of the
more certain and powerful agent-
chloroform, which after repeated trials
of various agents, such as the chlo'ride
of hydrocarbon, nitrate of ethyl,
)isulphuret of carbon, and others,.
Dr. Siipson found to surpass them all,,
either in its manageableness or in iCs.
effects. 'o Dr. Morton of Aimerica,
therefore, rather than to Dr. Simpson
of Scotland the merit is due of ßrst ap-
plying (not "discovering," for the.
chemists did that,) an anesthetic
renedy. But as Dr. Simpson is
generally regarded as the discoverer of
chloroform, and as lie probably was the
discoverer of its effects, ivhen inhaled
into the lungs, I shall, in submitting
the history of chloroform, quote his.

February, 1894;
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account of it, as contained in the first
pamphlet which lie published on the
subject, aid which may be regarded as
the announcement of bis so-called
" discovery." The pamphlet I allude
to is entitledI "Account of a nev
anæesthetic agent, as a substitute for
suiplurie ether in surgery and nid-
wifery"

Chloroforn was first discovered
and described at nearly the sane time
by Soubeiran (J831) and Liebig (1832);
its composition wvas first accurately
ascertained by the distinguished French
chemist Duamas in 1835. It has been
used by some practitioners internally.
Guillot prescribed it as an antis-
pasmodic in asthma, exhibitin;g it in
small doses, and diluted 100 times.
But no prrson, so far as I am aware,
has used it by inhalation or discovered
its remarkable anoesthetic properties
till the date of my own experiments."
The advantages of administering
chlioroform, or in other words of safely
inducing the state called anoestlhesia
(which is just the unconsciousness of
impressions) in almost all cases of
surgical operation, must be very
evident as regards the patient.
Chlioroforn if properly administered
annihilates pain.

" In disease," says a medical writer
in the North British Review for May,
1847, " the sternest minds and the
most possessed have looked death
steadily in the face, day by day, week
by week, and month by month ; they
have reasoned calnly of that which
they bëlieved , to be sùrely carrying
them onward to their grave; and yet
they have turned trembling and ap-
palled from the thought of an opera-
tion, which a turn of their malady
may have rendered imperative. Many
a Wise man, as Well as many a bold
nin, has refused to submit to what
bis own conviction told hii was essen-
tial to his safety ; and many a valuable
life lias thus, in one sense, been thrown
away, which otherwise night have been
.saved, or at least prolonged. And

why? Simply because in the opera-
tions of surgery of a grave kind there
bas bitherto, been such cruel pain as
frail humanity, even of the highest
class, is fain to shrink froim." " Now,"
says Professor Aliller. the followi.ng
year:-"ATow there is no such bug-
bear; and in the sure prospect of eii-
during no pain whatever the patient at
once, with little hesitation, is found
ready to submit to wlhat the surgeon
tells him is nîecessary to his welfare.
There is no postpouement till a tinie
that is too late, and it nîeed not be
iatter of surprise consequently, that
success cones more plentiful than be-
fore.' Pain, the attendant on disease,
does some good by directing attention
to the affected part, etc. But the
pain of kniv'es or caustics et id omne
genus is iurely an undoubted evil.
But not only does chloroform confer
this inestim able boon--the absence of
pain-upon the patient, but it does so,
if properly administered, with perfect
safety, and we are warranted in believ-
ing that its use adds considerably to
the chances of recovery after opera-
tion. Ic is natural to suppose that
the ,hock which the system sustains,
under the infliction of acute pain,
must in all cases tend to iower the
vital powers and retard recovery. By
means of chloroform the shock of
operation is abrogated, and the patient
on awaking from a state of unconscious-
ness, rejoices to find that what
was so terrible in contemplation bas
proved in reality, nothing in endur-
ance. Take for example the three first
surgical cases in which chloroform was
ever publicly adminiîîistered in Scotland,
that is to say in the world. The follo w-
ing is tlÎe substance of the report of
these cases, to the correctness of whieh
I can vouch, as i was a delighted eye-
witness of theni :-" Early in Novem-
ber, 1847," says Professor Miller, "1I
bad the privilege of witnessing a strik-
ing example of its success. Dr. Simp-
son not having had an opportunity .of
trying chloroform in surgery came over
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to the hospital in search of one. It so
happened that three minor operations
stood for the day, two by myself and
one by Dr. Duncan. My patient, a
Highland boy, 4 or 5 years old, affected
with necrosis of the radius, came first.
On holding a handkerchief, on which
some chloroforn had ben sprinkled, to
his face he becane frightened and
vrestled to get awav. He was held

gently, however, by Dr. Simpson and
obliged to inhale. After a few in-
spirations he ceased to cry or niove
and fell into a sound snoring sleep.
A deep incision was niow made down
to the diseased bone, and by means of
forceps nearly the whole of the radius
in a state of sequestration was ex-
tracted. During this operation and
subsequent examination of the wound
by the finger not the slightest evidence
of the sùffering of pain was given. iHe
still slept on soundly, and ýwas carried
back to his ward in that state.
1-alf an hour afterwards he was found
in bed, hke a child newly awakened
fromn a refreshing sleep, with a clear,
inerry eye, and placid expression of
countenance. On being questioned,
lie said that he never had felt any
pain, and that lie felt none now. On
being shown his wounded arm, he ex-
pressed much surprise, but neither
cried nor otherwise expressed the
slightest alarm. A soldier caine next,
who required a painful operation on
the face. By chloroform it was done
quite painlessly, etc., etc. Dr. Dun-
can's patient (the 3rd case), was a rnan
of 22 years of age, with a doomed toe
of extreme sensitiveness to touch. In
half a minute lie was asleep ; every
student present might haî'e handled
his toe freely with impunity ; and
amputation was undergone without
the slightest perception of pain. In
these three operations not more than
half an ounce of chloroform was used."
"From that day," says Professor Mil-
ler, " I have never ceased to employ
chloroform in almost every case which
possessed importance enough to demand

its use; in every case indeed, except a
very few, (such as operationsupon the
nouth, nose, etc, in which danger of
suffocation mnay arise to the patient
from blood finding its way into the air
passages) I have held but one opinion
of the anasthetic use of chloroform.
throughout. An opinion that has been
growing, and now stands confirmed,
viz., that it is by far the best ames-
thetic agent yet known ; that in al-
most all cases of surgicl operation it
may be given, w/een given; well, with
perfect success, and with perfect safety.
That the knoviedge of its use in this
way is a boon to both the profession
and the public, of incalculable benefit,
and that, in the words of Sedilott,
"Its marvellous power of suspending
pain transcends all that the imagina-
tion lad ever conceived of the charms
and enchantments of a bygone age !''

It is now vweil ascertained, at least
it is the opinion of the highest authori-
tics, that chloroform is productive of
no bad after-consequences if prudently
adninistered.

When etherization first began to be
enployed in surgical operations it was
argued that its adoption produced a
greater tendency to prinary and second-
ary h.umorrhage, to imnperfect union of
wounds, pneunionia, &c., &c. And.
anongst those who expressed the
strongest opinions in regard to the
reality of these supposed evil conse-
quences was Dr. Syme, Professor of
Clinical Surgery in the University of
Edinburgh, and one, or rather I may
say the first, operator of that day.
Fie, however, ancngst the rest,
abandoned such opinions as utterly
untenable, and since that time I never
saw an operation performed by him in
the Royal Infirmary, of which he had
several almost every day, without the-
patient being either brought in in the
state of anosthesia or being put into
such a condition immediately on being
placed upon the table.

Dr. Simpson in a pamphlet en-
titied " Anæsthesia in Surgery: Does.
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it increase or decrease the mortality
attendant upon surgical operations ?"
bas proved, by a large collection of
statisties, which is the only proper
method of determining the fact, that
so far from the mortality being in-
creased by the employment of
anæsthesia it is to a considerable
degree diininished. Of 300 operations
performed with ether and chloroform
fewer of them proved fatal than is
usual with the same cases without
these agents. Of 1,088 cases of amipu.
tation of the thigh (an operation more
fearfully fatal in its results thlan almost
any other deemed justifiable in surgery)
without an anaesthetic agent 44 il 100
died : out of 135 cases with ether or
chlorofori 33 only died, or 24 in 100 ;
or in other wors, the fatality was not
greater than 1 in every 4 operated on,
where the patients were previously
tutherized. It was as high as 1 il
every 2 or 3 operated upon when the
patients were not previously ot herized.
Thus the anount of persons saved from
death in amputation of the thigh by
the patient being renciered aiiasth etic
during the operation amoints to 19
lives in every 100 operations per-
formned.

An obýjection hac also been raisecd
against the adiînnistration of chloro-
fori, on account of the fatality of two
or tlhree' cases, which, it had been
stated, had been owing to the efflets
of this agent.

Dr. Simpson asked w'ould the ad.
ministration of as mnany thousanc
closes of our most common medicines,
such as opium, antinonv, senna. etc.,
by as many thousand clifferent persons
ani constitutions, have been accom-
panied witi equal safety and equal
impunity in the results ? For it is
well known that, when this agent was
first discovered anid manufactured in
Edinburgh, the deanduicl for it was so
great, both by ladies and others, who
inhaled it for mere amusement, that
all the druggists, in which Eclinburgih
abounds, could not supply it in suffi-

cient quantity. And yet, although it
is stated in one of the Lonclonjournals,
that during the years 1848 and 1849
it lias been calculated that chloroform
had been used in from, 80,000 to
100,000 cases in Edinburgh, there had
not been one fatal case in that city.

Witli regardî to the first alleged fatal
case which occurred in Newcastle-on-
Tyne, and on which the coroner's jury
returned a verdict of I Death from
congestion of the lungs from chloroform
inhalation," and which at the time ex-
cited no small interest among the pro-
fession and public, Professor Simpson
pointecd out in his lecture which I heard
hirm deliver to his class that the patient
was aspiqµia/ed or choked krom the very
means intended to revive her from the
state of an<gqhesia and not from the
de/ cets of coro/hrm which statement
was fully corroborated by comparing
the norbid appearaînces presented by
those who have died of simple asphyxia
and those animals whlich have been in-
tentionally killed by the inhalation of
chloroforii. The iorbid appearances
in, this patient were precisely those
seen to result from pure asphyxia,
while on the other hanci they dif/cred
in some essential points from those
seen upon the bodies of the above
animais. in the Newcastle case the
blood founcl in the heart was " dark"
and "iuid." On the contrary, in the
fatal experiielits to which I allude firin
coagula of blood were found in erery
case where chloroforim was inhaled 1 ]in
none was the biain coîigested as in the
unfortunate patient.

The surgeon iii this case had un-
fortnatelv become alarm ed. ani filled
the patient's throat vith brandy and
water, with the intention of reviving
her, which she was incapable of swal-
lowing iii her then torpid state, andi
consequently, at the first returning
attempt at respiration a quantity of
the fluid entered the larynx, anid the
patient was instantly and fatally suf-
focated. But supposing, even if it did
prove fatal, when indiscreetly managed,
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in one rare case in a hundred thou-
sand, it is only one instance out of the
mîany thousands in which the substance
ls been taken, and the chances are,
so nany thousands against one, that
the like accident nay not happen
again. And indeed much greater are
the chances of being crushed to pieces
by railway travelling; or even knocked
down by a vehicle in the street, and
infinitely greater is that of breaking
one's neck in followinz the hounds.
Yet no one will be deterrred froin
walking on the sloppy streets in winter
timue, or travelling by rail on that ac-
count. And who, I would ask, who
has ever enijoyed, even in this couni ry,
for such was my good fortune in ny
cariter days,-the supreme clelight of
being weil nounted, and an open
Country before him, would for a monent
forego that glorious exciteient througi
dread of sone accident befalling himn.

"And before the discovery of chlioro-
form how frequently did it happen that
patients died upon being placed upon
the operating table ere the operation
was begun, during it, or immnediately
after it was finislhed, and when the
operation was by no means severe !
Every such case occurring for years to
coie will of course be eagerly as-
cribed to chloroform, though such
things happened, as I have said, long
before it was ever known."

* * * *

I now cone to that part of my
paper in which I ani more particularly
interested, having taken a pàrt iyself
in what is to follow. As I stated in
the commencement, for nine months f
held the appointient of residenat bouse
surgeon in the Royal Maternity Hospi-
tal of Edinburgh. This hospital was
under the immediate superintendence of
Professor Simpson, the accredited dis-
coverer of chloroforni. There of course
I. had very extensive opportunities of
seeing this agent administered, and
aiso of dailv administering it myself,
in every variety of cases, and invaria-
by with good results as regards both

nother and infant. Not one death
either of mother or child occurred dur-
ing my residence in the hospital, and I
feel confident that several of the cases
from their peculiar nature must have
ternnnated fatally but for the in-
strumentality of this wonderful agent.
We gave it indiscriminatelv to all
without the least hesitation, although
never against the wishes of the
patients, sone of whoni upon their
entranice into the hospital stipulated
that they should not be put to sleep
vith that stuff (as they called it), of
which so nany vague and ridiculous
reports had circulated amongst their
own class ; but nievertheless I never
knev a instance in which they had
been a suflicient length of time in the
hospital to communicate with the other
patients who had already experienced
its blessings that they did not upon
the commencement of their sufferings
vociferously demand its application,
frequently, I can assure you, rather
against niy wishes, as its administration
required, of course, my close attend-
ance, and therefore very frequently
interfered with-the other duties in con-
nection with ny situation.

The space of tine in vhich we kept
the patients under its influence varied
according to the requirenients of the
case. The longest, I remember, is that
related by Dr. Simpson in one of bis
pamphlets, in which the patient was
chloroformed for 13 hours. Other in-
stances, however, have been published
of still longer duration. The quantity
of chloroformn used in this hospital was,
as you may well imagine, very great,
and the funds not allowing of this
extra expense, Dr. Simpson very gen-
erously defrayed it from his own
purse, but a short time subsequent to
its more generai introduction into pri-
vate practice, several of Dr. Sinpron's
lady patients, 'who had previously
benefitted by it, showed their. high
appreciation of its merits by raising a
subscription amongst themselves, am-
ounting to £20, which. was forwarded
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WYETH'S COMPRESSKD TABLETS
-OF-

ANIMAL DIASTASE
(Al\71YOPsTl¶.)

These Tablets arc made fron the starch-converting ferment of Pancreatic Juice, obtained
fromi the pig and other domiestie animals, and will be found of great value in the treatment of
dyspeptic affections due to inability to digest the starchy eleinents of food. This form of
indigestion is very troublesoine at times, and is not relieved by the varions preparations of
Pepsin.
!'vAniinal Diastase, or Amylopsin, bcing the substance provided by nature for the purpose of
digestingstarch, is very active when properly purified and prepared. and converts the starchy
portions of foodl-bread, etc.-into sugar and dextrine, which are readily soluble and con-
sequently in a forn capible of being innnediately absorbel by the systen.
F One or two Tablets will give aliost imumediate relief from the discomfort frequently experi-
enced after eating hot biscuits, cakes, watlles, etc., and should be taken shortly before or after
meals. For children. one-half the above quantity should be given.

. One-half a Tablet, crushed and nixed with a small quantity of water or milk, vill be found
of great service to infants who are being fed upon the varions infant foods so largely sold,
nearly all of which contain large quantities of starch and are diflicult of digestion in certain
cases. This dose should be given whenever there appears to be any of the food undigested.
ev Wyeth's Compressed Tablets of Amylopsin contain two grains eich, and are coated with a

infilm of pure white sugar........ ......................... Price per 100, SO

WYETH'S KOLA-NUT PREPARATIONS.
(STERCULIA ACUMINATA.)

INDICATIONS.

Dr. Sho'emaker, A. M., M. 1)., in a ClIuical study of the subject, found Koiu-NUT to bu a
excelnt'rcron.stituent tonic, and usedi it in a varity of cases, including neuralgia, anSmia,
ulnar nenritis, locomotor ataxia, gastro-intestinal irritability, puhnonary irritability. d$spepsi;t
etc., and in the convalescence fron severe ailinents. such as typhoid fever, acute pneuonia or
rheunatisn, iu fluenza, etc.

For the convenienre of the profession we sipply this remedy in the forni of Compressed
Tablets, and also the Fluid Extract.

COMPRESSED TABLETS.

Five grains, pe 100....... ... .... - .................. . ...... 0.3
Tengrains, " 100................................. ................ .......... 0. e

FLUID EXTRACT.

Per Pound.. . ........................ .... ........ ....................... $2.75
We will be pleased to miail ur reprint of Dr. Shoemaker's article on KotA-NUT, on

application.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER, PHILA.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., (Ltd.) Montreal, General Agents.
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srsenite of Copper for Choleraic 'ilments.

WYETH'S

COMPRESSED

TABLET

TRITUHATES.

A RSENITE

OF

COPPER0

1-100 GRAIN.

1-150 GRAIN.

1-200 GRAIN.

1-3200 GRAIN,

PRICE 50 CENTS
PER- BOTTLE OF
5oo.

W'c have received a large number of letters from physicians in al
parts of the country confirming the experience of those mentioned on
the attached circular, in cases of Cholera Morbus. Choilera Infantun,
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and other complaints of a similar nature.

It is clained tbat Copper Salts have proven valuable in ail the
Cholera lpideimies within the last fifty vears, andi mnedical literature
affords abundant con firmation of its great vaine in compiaints of a chol-
craie nature, niany physicians aise claiming that the Arsenite will
prevent the development of those symnptoms which se often lapse into
Asiatie Choiera.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER.

I was called to attend a lady, a resident of Savannah, Ga., who is on
a visit here, on Frid ay morning, the twenty-tbird instant. I found her
sulfering intensely fron paroxysmnal pains of intestinal colic attended
with diarrhoea. My patient declared that she could not live another
hour uniless relieved. I felt sure that I could relieve ber pain by giv-
ing an injection of morphia and atropia, hypodermically, but would
be apt to have a nauseated patient te look after the balance of the
day, so I dissolved a tablet of the Arsenite Coppur (one one-hundred th
grain) in four ounces of water. Gave lier the first teaspoon myself
and begged lier daughter to give another teaspoonful every ten rein-
utes for the first .hour, the none dose every hour after, until I called
again. I went back in two heurs time and foind the patient sleep-
ing. She was relieved after taking the, third dose of the Arsenité.
I requested her daughter to give a dose once each heur, and left with
a promise te call again that evening. I found my patient up and
feeling well at eight o'clock, and so miuch pleased with the treatment
tliat she wanted to put the remaining portion of the solution in a
phial to carry back home with lier. Sie says that she is subject to
these attacks of colic, and was never se easily and pleasantly relieved.
by any other formn of treatment.

Gralamiville, S. C.
C. E. DuPONT, M. D.

A. P. Brown, M. D., Fort Worth, Texas, writes us in referene
the above as follows.

iressr-s. Jfohni Wy~th~ & Bro.
" Bloody Flux is very prevalent here, and tiese Tablets, 1.100«

grain to four onnees of water surpass any other medicine we have
used in arrestinig this painful and dangerous disease; its effects
are simply vonderful, and it is ne trouble to get a patient (even a
babe) te take it. T-ianks, many thanka, for your prompt reply
te my requests for tablets, etc."

Recrnt mediral literature confirms the practical experience of Dr.
A. P. BnowN in the use etf this remiedy, in serious dysenferic cases,

vith an additional therapeutic value in indigestion, diarrhcea, etc.;
also, as an antisudoral in the night-sweats of plithisical-patients.

DAVI, LAWT ENCE & CO0,
General Agents

NONTREAL.
P. S.-We direct your attention particularly to the Triturate 1-3200 Grain

which lihas been specially prepared so as to give an exact dose without the
trouble of dissolving.
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to Dr. Simpson with the request that
it shouicl be expended in the purcliase
of chloroforn for the benefit of the
poorer of their sex, then under my
care in the hospital. Does not this
little incident, proving as it does, that
those who must of necessity have been
the best judges, so higbly appreciated
its unspeakable fiicacy, and so nobly
testified in its favor, of itself speak
volumes in its praise.

Dr. Sinipsoi, ir, one of his pamph-
lets, gives a iengtliened and interesting
detail of tle first case in which lie ad-
ministered it to a lady. Half a tea-
spoonful Of the liquid wvas sprinkled
upon a bandkcrchief (pocket) formed
in the shape of a funnel, and in con-
sequence of the evaporation of the fluid
it was, of course, rencwed at different
intervals. Hialf an hour subsequent
to. its application the child vas born,
and, on recovering froni the state of
amesthesia, the patient vas not aware
but that she had just awakened from
a refreshing sleep, until the nurse re-
entered the roomi, bearing in lier arms
the little infant already draped, and it
vas a matter of no small difficulty for

Dr. S. to convince the astonished
mother that lier sufferings were en-
tirely over, and that the child bwhich
was placed in her arm.% was in-
deed lier own. 'Dr. Simîp.soni adds:
"Since first directing thi atten-
tion of the medical profession to the
great use' and importance of ether
inhalation in midwifery (some months
previo'us to the introduction of chloro-
form), I have employed it with few ex-
ceptions in every case which I have
attended, and I have no doubt mhat-
ever that some years hence the practice
will b" general. I have never had the
pleasure of watching over a series, of
better and more rapid recoveries ; not
once witnlessed any disagreeable result
follow to either mother or chilci ; whilst
I have now seen an, immense amount
of maternal pain and agony saved by
its employment." Thus confidently
did Dr. Simpson express himself upon

this subject more than 40 vears ago,
and since that time his prophecy lias
been gradually fulfilling-.the use of
chlioroforn in this branch of our pro-
fession has been becoming more and
more universal ever'ywhere. In the
year following (1848) that in which
Professor Simpson gave to the world
(Novemnber, 1847,) the above detailed
testimony in favor of chloroform the
following aiiongc(st nmaiy other medical
nien in 3ritain, havinîg in the meantime
tested its vnlue, gave their opinions to
the profession, as ini the following
extracts :-Dr. Conquest says : " My
own experience fully substantiates al
Dr. S)impson's statenients, and confirins
the accuracy of -all his deductions.
" And it las hitherto been found a
safe and invaluable agent in many
iundred cases in which it bas been
used in midwifery, and so far as 1
know, witlout any mischief having
resulted froi giving it, il a single
instance.", Dr. Protheroe Smith, Lon-
don, in a pamphlet which lie publisied
on the subject (June 20th, 1848)
says: " II have been in the constant
practice of eiploying anesthetic agents
iii midwifery for more than a year. I
have kept up the irifluence in patients,
from half an hour to 4, 8, 15, and in
one instance 28 hours. In the last
case I occasionally interrupted the pro-
cess to give nourishment. In none of
these cases could there fairly be at-
tributed to these agents any injurious
results, etc., etc. In fact, m'y experi-
ence fully bears out that of Dr. Simp-
son." Mr. Bainbrigge (Liverpool), im
, pamphlet which he also publisied on
this.subject, addressed particul arly to
the female sex, sayss: " Lookingupon
wvonjen as not only reasbna'le -but in-
tellectibal beings; Ishall dndeaVàr to-
offer theio such facts as may make then
so far conversant with this subjeet as to
enable thei to give their own decision
respecting its value. My own prac
tice lias added conviction upon con
viction to my mind. I look upon
chloroforci as a boon and a blessing,
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wvhich I dare not, even if I would,
vithhold. And I amu not alone in

this faith. I have wvith me men of
the most illustrious naines in medical
science."

And in ansver to sone objections
which have been brought forward, the
saie authority obser ves :-" It lias
been said that chloroform cannot be ad-
ministered without danger, &c, But
is prussic acid a safe inedicinal agent?
Is arsenic a safe medical agent? Is
calomel a safe medical agent? or is
opiunm a safe iedical agent ? Yet
these are ail given and taken both by
practitioner and patient. Undoubted-
ly chloroform requires, like ail other
powerful remedies, care in its adminis-
tration; but not more, may I fearless-
ly say, unot So nuch, as several of the
above mentioned agents, whiclh are
daily and bourly usei in practice.
- * * la faut it nay be truly as-
serted that chlorofori may be ad minis-
terec by those.who understand it vith
even a more accurate estimate of its,
results than any other medicine. , Still
I an far from allowing that it ought to
be entrusted to aîy but authorized
(medical) bands. There are constitu-
tional pecunliarities and discases which
ienier its application unsuitable. Under
these restrictions I do nîot bositate to
aissert that chloroform is a sife agent.
I speak from c'nvictions founcied on
my own experience. I have given it
to the young, midcitle-aged and old, not
only without injurious consequences,
but with abundant cause of thankfui-
iess for its benefits."

There is still another objection which
lias been urged against chloroform in
relation to its application in obstetric
practice. I allude to the somewhat
general but unfounded opinion that it
is an attempt on the part of man to do
away -with the curse pronounced on
-woman at the fall. I regret that 1
-annot at present lay my hand on a
,copy vhich I had of the pamphiet
written by Dr. Simpson, in w'hich lie
So ably refuted and silenced for ever

the arguments advanced on this head.
One of the arguments aidducec by Dr.
Simpson in support of his opinion was,
I remember, that when Our Saviour
came to fulfil the prophecy made when
the curse waspronounced, that he should
bruise the serpent's head, he suffered
and died that, all sufferings should
be alleviated, and all s9rrow lessened.
In proof of his assertiolis, Dr. Simpson
quotes many portions of Scripture.
Not one more convincing than that
contained in the 13th verse of the 3rd
chapter of the Epistle to the Galatians,
wherein St. Paul says : " That Christ
hath redeemed us from the curse of
the law, being made a curs.e for us."
And neither in this declaration, nor in
any part of the New Testament, bear-
ing upon the same subject, can we
find any reservation wbatevèr wvhich
excludes woman from the beneits of
our Saviour's sacrifice. It might, with
as much reason, on the saie grounds,
be argued that we should not take ad-
vantage of the other means whvich
medical science and research has placed
within our power of alleviating the
various diseases and infirmities to
which the huiman framue is subject, and
whvich was alike the consequence of
man's first disobedience. In an article
written in the Afthencum in 1848, the
writer .says :" It would be in vain,
we suppose, to hope that an unmixed
good vould be introduced .into this
wicked world without at least sone
show of opposition. The first oppo-
nents of the vapor of ether in , opera-
tions have, since the introduction
of chloroform almost entirely dis-
appeared. But whilst clioroform was
winning laurels in fieIds .of appli-
cation in which ether wvas hardly
thought of a host of enemies have risen
up, not amongst iedical practitioners,
or men of science, but in the church.
These " small theologians," as the late
Dr. Chalmers called them have dis-
covered that the- attempt to alleviate
the sufferings of vomen in child-birth
,would be a contravention of. the curse
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that-in " sorrow" shall nian be brought
forth. We scarcely know which to be
nost surprised at in this fanatical

opposition the presumption which
bastily interprets the curse or the ab-
surdity which supposes that a curse of
God could be contravened. So formid-
able lias the opposition been in sortie
quarters that Dr. Simpson has thought
it necessary to write " A n answer to
the religious objections advanced
against the employnient of anesthetic
agents in widwifery and surgery." We
can hardly suppose that any of our
readers arc the subjects of sucli niorbid
objections to the reception of so bene-
ficent a gift at the hands of a kind Pro-
vidence; but should there be one such
among themi we recomimend hima or
lier to consult Dr. Simpson's pamphlet.

In closing my observations on this
interesting subject, I feel I cannot do
so better-than by reading to you an
extract from. Dr. Mott's eloquent ad-
dress to the students of the iNew York
University, on the opening of the
vinter session of 1849 and '50, where-

in he thus, speaks of chlioroforim and
other anSsthetic agents :-

' Since the discovery of the immortal
Jenner," says Dr. Mott, "none more
useful or universally beneficial bas, I
venture to say, rewarded the ceaseless
efforts of the votary of niedical science
toward alleviating human suffering.
They have disarmed surgery of its
greatest horror. , The patient, -wrapped
in a gentie slumber, dreams, perhaps,
the while of the blisses of heaven ; not
a fibre starts to discompose or embarass
the operator, or divert his knife in its
cautious course between life and death.
Tbe most diffiuult dissection is effected
in perfect tranquility; not a cry es-
capes to distress .the symipathizing
spectator, anid the victim iawakes at
the close to the tardy but rapturous
consciousness that his disëase bas been
removed, and his agony spard. Eu-
manitv bas no greater triumph
than at'- the ioment when the
patient discovers that ali lie . has

dreaded for months-all that lasý
made his days wretched and his nights -

sleepless-has been achieved without
his consciousness and without a pang ;
no greater reward than bis tearful
smile of gratitude and pleasure at his.
escape from pain and înisery: . Then,
ten indced is the surgeon proud and
the patient grateful. M' cannot,
gentlemen, lcok unmoved upon this

c -lory and mercy of our art-
upon the attainment of this its long
cherished desideratuni. I have per-
formed upon the persons of the tender
young, operions of magnitude, which
without the aid of anesthesia I darec
not to have attempted ; and when I
relect upon the blood wich I have
shed, and upon the suffering I have in1-
flicted, I felt in witnessing the pain-
destroying influence of chloroform that
I have lived long enough and could
alniost exclaini with the prophet,
"Lord, now let thy servant depart in
peace, for mine eyes bave seen thy
salvation."

A Case of Alopecla Are.nta, Producling
Universal Baldness, wilh rearks.

Er C. P. MssErr, M.n.

On Dec. 2Oth I was consulted by
N. M., aged 20 years, who related the
following history

Five years ago, after the occurrence
of shiarp pains over the entire scalp, a.
small spot on the head suddenly be-
came bald. Others quickly followed,
and in thîree nonths everv hiair had
fallen from the head,. leving it of a.
pearly whiteness.

Then followed loss of eye-brows, eyé-
lashe's, and in the six ionths following

every hair on the body had been shed.,
A thin and downy growth on head hiad
followed in -one. year froni its loss, but
was spedily sbed again.

The case upon inspection presents
a striking appearance, not the slightest
trace of a hair being discovered. Even
the dorsal aspect of the fingers presents
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a shiny appearance not unlike that of
the scalp, while the whole cutaneous
surface is of a white semi-transparent
cast.

Two points, to wvhiich Liering calls
attention, I hîad an opportunity of
observing, nameiy, tie existence of a
certain degree of anaesthesia, ad the
lack of response to the action of irri-
tating applications. The prick of a
pin elicited little if any pain, and the
patient assured nie that his scalp was,
to use his own expression, " numb."

I made several applications of " can-
tharidal collodion." whicl did not pro-
duce any perceptible effect-a result
which seened to indicate that the
part so treated lad unlergone an im-
portant change.

Many causes have been assigned for
the production of this renarkable
disease, and able men bave at times
theught it to be of parasitic origin. It
is easy to understand how the specific
cause of ordinary tinea tonsurans
might become engrafted on a patel or
area and thus give rise to error.

Most authorities, if indeed not ail,
are agreed now that it is of nervous
origin. In sonie cases its sudrdenness,
and in ail its comparative rarity, pre-
clude the idea of its being of a para-
sitic nature, while its cliniail featurés
give the strongest possible evidence of
its being due to trophic clisturbance.
And this is what we should expect in
the liglit of miodern physiology, which
has shown the intimate relation exist-
·ing between normal innervation and
healthy nutrition.

A CASE OF SYMPiY SE0OMY.

H IAUFA, N. S.

A. W, Age 24, Primipara-Had
been in labor nearly thiree days when
Dr. Trenanian was called to see her,
I was summoned to consult with him
shortly after. We found her to be a
·weak, badly nourished wonan, who0

had had great mental anxietv, and
few of t;he necessaries of life. For two
days she had had strong pains, but
they had gradually become weaker,
and at the time we saw her, she hadi a
very rapid thready pulse, a hecticblush,
wild starey eyes and other symptons
of extreie exhaustion. A vaginal
examinlation found the head inpacted
at the brim between a large bony

growth froi the promontory Of the
sacrum andl the pubis. The antero-
posterior diameter of the head was in
the transverse dianeter of the brim.
Dr. Trenaman had tried forceps and
failed to niove the head. We tried to
get the head back, with a view to ver-
sion, but failed in this. After giving
lier nourishinent and' stimulants, she
w - chloroformed by Dr. Arbucklie.
The pubes were shaved, and washed
with carbolic acid, the bladder was
emptied and the urethra pushed to-
ward the right-side. A small incision
paralie] to the upper border of the
symupliysisw as made, the parts dividedi
the recti nicked sufficiently, to allow
the index finger to he passed behind
the joint and down to the argle. By
means of a strong scalpel the cartilage
was divided with lirtile difficulty, froin
witbin, outwaîrds, and fron above,
clown wards. The bones sepa.rated to
the exteunt of nearly- two inches. Dr.
Trenaman agai n applied the forceps
and with some difficultv worked the
bead beyond the obstruction, then
clianged its position, bringing the
antero pesterior dianeter of the head
into the antero posterior diamter of
the outlet. The child was delivered
without further difficulty. During the
delivery, the sacro iliac joints were
well supported by orie of the students
present. , The pubic boues were
brought togethber, the snall wound in
the skin carefully closed with sutures
and the symphysiskept intact by mneans
of a broad band of rubber plasterv and
a strong ban dage. No ligatures were
used to keep the bones togerber,, and
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1 believe them to be quite nnecessary.
The patient rallied fairly well froi the
operation, but shortly after, the old
symptomus of exbaustion shewed them-
selves. Notwithstanding fre stirm-
lation and the use of other means the

patient died, forty hours after the de-
livery. The operation itself was entire-
ly successfuil, the child was delivered
within fifteen minutes from the timne
of commencing it. Had the operation
been done before the vital pcwers were
so comipletely exha.usted, there can be
no doubt buC that she inight have been
saved. There was no, herorrhage.
The points about the operation which
requ ire special atttention, are. to em-
pty the bladder with a SiUer Calhelter,
and thon to push the urethra well to
iight-side of the patient ; to protect
the soft parts at the angle of the pubis,
by ineans of the tip of the index finger,
inserted through the artificial open-
ing, and carried behind the synphysis,
down to the angle ; to emiploy strict
asepsis, iL is well to reneiber that
asepsis does not imean mere cleanliness,
it nians Ihal with microbe killing ad-
ded. The inans to this end, as we ail
know, are ahinost endless. Most oper-
aLors have their own partictilar fads.
Lister, the Fatther of asepticist and
the 'most scieutific exponent of its

principles, finds, that carbolie acid is
superior to all other imeans for that

purpose, and his dictum is, or ought
to be, sufficient for mnost of us. On ex-
amination, after death, the bones were
fouud to have been kept in close
contact, by the plaster and bandage.

in counection with this case, I should
like to record a case which happened
in my practice about fifteen years ago.

Mrs. F.-Age 27, PrimiparaWfe
of a gold ruiner, living near Tangier.
She was atteunded by a midwife, and
bad been in labor six days and a, balf
w'hen I saw ber. Shc hadhad strorig
pains, which:had died away, after sone
hours of sleep, they had comen on again
.and again died away.

On exainatioP, I fonnd ihe lefI arm

of the child protruding from the vagina
aud the doubled up body firmly im-
pacted in the pelvis. The interesting
point about the case was, that the
pubie boues were widely separated.
The only course open, to me, was to
pull the child to pieces, which was
done with considerable difficulty. The
only instruments available, were those
in mîy pocket Case, and a ient metal
fork, to hook into the skull. The wo-
man made an excellent recovery, and
valked into iy office some eight weeks

afterwards. .The symphysis was firnly
united, and the bandages used had
answered every purpose. She after
wards gave birth to two children, and
died about five vears since from pneu-
mona.

The operation of synphyseotomny or

pubiotomy is an old one, practised for
ruany years in Italy, afterwards in
France, lt vas abandoned and again
revived by Murisani, of Naples, in 1866.
larris. of Philadelpbia, and Levett, of
New York, intronduced it to the pro-
fession in Atiinerica, in 1892, aud last
yeat-, Sir P. Smnyley successfully oper-
ated on a case in Dublin. The nuiber
of operations thus far is not great, but
the success attending then has been
exceptionally gratifying. It Las becn
my privilege to do the first of the kind
in these lower proviuces, and it seemed
to me that the notes of the case might
be of interest.

VÂucosE VEINS.-Landerer, prof.
extraordinaire, of Leipsic, regards the

primary processes in the pathology of
variceose veins to be located in the valves
These stretch, atrophy, rupture and
finally disappear when changes'in the
walls of the vessels set in.

The unsupportecd columnn Of blood
first causes an irritation, then an inflarrd
mation, degeneration and a giving
away of ali tbe coats to suchu an extent
as to pern it of great dilatation.-
Mecdico- Chirurgjicale.
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CANADIAN MEICAL ASSOCIATION.

A good many years ago it occurred
to some of the members of the profes-
sion in the Dominion, that there should
be a way of forning a closer bond of
union among the doctors in all the
Provinces. With that object in view,
a Medical Conference was called, with
delegates from each of the Provinces,
to consider the matter. They met in
the lall of Laval University, Quebec,
on Wednesday, Oct 9th, '67, Dr. James
Arthur Sewell, Presidentof the Quebec
Medical Society, was in the chair.
Dr. Alfred Belleau acted as Secretary.

After some preliminary business had
been transacted, Dr. Wm. S. Harding,

of S% John, N. B., noved, seconded by
Dr. Win. Marsden, of Quebec, Q.
" That it is expedient for the Medical
Profession of the Dominion of Canada,
to form a Medical Association, to be
naned, the Canadian Medical Associ-
ation,"-" Carried."

A nominating Committee was ap-
pointed, they brought in a report
which, after some discussion, and one
or two amendnents, was adopted:

The first Officers of the Association
being :-

Pres: Hon. Charles Tupper, C. B.,
HIalif'ax, N. S.

Vice Pies. for Quebec, Dr. Hector
Peltier, Montreal, Q.

Do. for Nova Scotia, Dr. R. S.
Black, Halifax.

Do. for New Brunswick, Dr. Le-
Baron Botsford, St. John.

Do. for Ontario, Dr. E' M. Hodder,
Toronto.

General Secy., Dr. Alfred J. Bel-
leau, Quebec.

Local Secy. for Quebec. Dr. W. H.
Hingston, Montreal.

Do. for N. S., Dr. Jas. R. DeWolf,
Halifax.

Do. for N. B., Dr. W. S. Harding,
St. John.

Do. for Ont., Dr. Wn. Canniff,
Belleville.

Treasurer : Dr. Henry Russell, Que-
bec.

Thus commenced an organization,
the value of which cannot be estimated
by the profession of the Dominion.

Since then, large and successful
Provincial Societies have sprung up,
and it has been thought that the work
of the Can. Med. Assn., had been con-
pleted.

Fortunately for the profession gen-
erally, this opinion has been held by
but a liiited number, and up to the
present all attempts to curtail its use-
fulness have failed. During the last
few years, there lias been much en-
thusiasm over the meetings, and the
attendance has been large. Next year
the meeting will be held in St. John, N.
B, sometime in Septéiber, and if
united effort can do anything, the
members of the profession in the Mar-
itime Provinces, intend to make this
one of the most *successful meetings
the Association lias ever known.
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DUriNG the months of October, No-
vember and December, an unusually
large number of cases of catarrhal
jaundice were observed in the city of
Halifax. The disease was mainly con-
fined to children, thougli nany adults
were affected. In some instances two
or three cases happened in the saine
family. It was observed in all sections
of the city. The onset of the disease
was generally sharp, with chills, pains
in bead, back or limnbs, voniting or
diarrhoea. Fever was rarely a notice-
able feature. In the course of , a f-w
days the icterus appeared and run
in children for about two weeks, in
adults for a longer period. In -some
cases marked stupor was a prominent
sympton for the first three or four
days. In rnany instancesthe prodomal
symptomis were marked,, but no jaun-
dice developed, though in all other
respects the cases seemed alike.

Catarrhal jaundice bas been known
to occur in the epidemic form, and this
outbreak is probably another exq mple.

No cause can he assigned, though
many suspect the outbreak to be prob
ably due to the poison of influenza, as
with tha advent of colder weatber the
ordinary type of the disease appeared
not only in Halifax but throughout
Eastern Canada. Up to the present,
we have not heard of jaundice being
unusually prevalent elsewhere.

DRY, ScATly CoNDIrIoNs 0F TiE
EPruIDE xS.-Dr. Gordon Sharp (Leeds)
sends us the following prescription as
an application for the prevention and
treatment of chapped bands, and as an
antiseptic and deod oriser for the hands:
Spirit of camplhor.
Spirit of niitrous ether.

:Strongacetid acid;of eacli 1 part.-liraud add
Gliycerine,' 23 parts.

Wash the parts with warm water;
dry, and rub in the liniment at bed:
time. The application dries in a few
minutes. It niay he applied again in I
the muorning, and washed off in a few
minutes. It may be applied again in

-the morninz, and washed off in a few
inutes. -B. M. Jour.

(orrspjondenice,

Editor Maritime 3edical News:
Sia,-Thefolowing case, in my prac-

tice, nay not be uninteresting to the
readers of the NEWS. The history of
gun-shot injuries recor s no case ex-
actly like it. It is renwrkaole that
mental activitv could be so nianifest
under so serious an injury; also, that
the patient could have Eved so long a
time.

Edward H. Oveen, age 48 years,
teacher. Fathier died at 72 years.
Mother died at O8 years. lis -only
brother was drowned; his only sister
is living. No history of constitutional
disease iui the family.

On Jtn'y 2nd, 1893, while in the act
of cleining a revolver, the bullet was
accid'entally discharged into the left
hemisphere of the brain, a little to the
left of the supra-orbital foramen, and
about.Zfin. above the eye-lid. Itappears
he was sitting by the side of a table, on
which he had placed oil-can. pincers,
etc. He beld an ordinary 32 calibre
revolver in his lef t band, the bead bent
forward, while with bis right band he
was endeavouring to remove the pin
that keeps the chamber ii place. Fail-
ing to remove the pin with bis fingers
he seized the pincers to get a better
hold, and in some way pulling the
trigger back the bullet w'as discharged.
Still clenching the revolver he fell to
the floor. le lay in this condition for
2 of an hour, when the chamber muaid
knocked-at the docr of bis roon. and
receiving no answer entered. She im-
mediately gave the 'alart,, and Drs.
Mack and Aiken .were sunimoned. The
Drs. followed th bieallt along its track
for 2-,inches, but, failigto sound, it at
this distance thev decided to await
developnents, feeling, of course, that
the case was. exceedingly critical. I
may say jutst here that the post-mortem
shews the wisdom of the Drs. decision,
and that any operation for the removal
at this time would bave been unjustifi-
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able, (1) on account of the difficulty,
nay, impossibility of exactly locating
the bullet (2) on account of its prox-
imity to the great longitudinal fissure.
It is curions, though not unusual in
these cases, to sec the bullet on meet-
ing the resistance of the skull cleft in
twain -one fragment entering the
brain the other ploughing up under-
neath the scalp. This was the case
here,-abo~ut U of the bullet entered the
brain and the remainder lodged an inch
or more fron the point of entrance.
The latter portion came to the surface
and was easily renoved some days
after wards. A considerable amount of
brain substance issucd froni the wound.
The patient never lost consciousness,
and two days after the accident his
mind was as active as before. For six
weeks he was paralyzed on the opposite
side, and during this Lime complained
of pain in his head and neck. The
emotions were disturbed. le would
cry easily and was easily excited.
Often felt sleepy, and would sornetimes
fall asleep over his book. It was often
necessary to urge himn to take exercise.
-He was clear and precise in conversa-
tion. lis memory remuained unim-
paired. Altogether lis mental activity
seened phenomenal.

Four nmonths after the accident took
charge of a school in Lunenburg Co.,
and taught successfully there for three
months. During this tinme lie *walked
seventeen miles one day, fishing. On
the first of September last took charge
of 2nd dept. St. Ninians' St. School,
Antigonish, and for the firstCsix weeks
conducted the school very well. After
this he gradually seemed to beconie
apathetic, and there was somne dissatis-
faction anong the parents of the pupils.
Aftei' a, week or two he gave up, the
school, and on Nov. 6th I was'ca!led to
see hii. le told nie he had a head-
ache, and lad been conplaining for
some days. Hie related the accident
very precisely and clearly It will be
remnernbered that more than ten mon ths
ëlapsed since the accident, and in the

interin he bad done considerable work
to test his mental vigor. Had been
absent froni town for three days follow-
ing, but on niy return called to see him
amid found hin in bed complaining of
pain in the head as before. In the
meantime he got up and went to the
school-room, and remained there more
than half a day. Calléd every day
after this tilI his death, Nov. 2-th. Hie
was conscions till the day of his death.
Pulse ranged from 90À to 130; temp.
90' to 103'.

Post-.ortem.-O n remnoval of scull-
cap found the dura adherent and thick-
ened about .Iin. to Min. at the entrance.
Picked up a few spiculae of bone from
this site, the ]argest being about -Lin.
square. Beyond this, about -'in. fromn
the internai table was the auterior sur-
face or wall of a large abscess cavity-
(occupying the place of the track for
about four inches, as well as a good
deal of the adjacent brain substance)
containing about 6 to 8 oz. of pus.
After exploration the bullet could not
be found here. On further examina-
Lion found the bulïet adherent to the
dura, resting on the faix cerebri,
iLs base touching he lower internal
portion of the first occipital lobe.
It seemed to have taken a direct
course froni the wound of, entrance
through the cerebrumn to the fissure of
Rolando, where it carne to the surface.
and meeting the resistance of the skull
was carried backwards over the surface
to the point mentioned. At the fissure
the dura was thickened and adherent
to its cor tiguous parts. Froni the
fissure backwards a groove filled with
adbesions and inflamnmatory product
might be seen over the surface of the
brain to ihe place of rest. Snmall
pieces of lead were picked-up from this
track. The brain tissue, from the
fissure backwards, was disturbed for
about the depth of :¾ to in. The wlole
heniisphere seemed softened.

The bullet was so disfigured as to
make it unrecognizable. It was not in
shape, but flattened and irregular.
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10 THE JJIEDICAL PROFESSIOA OF CJAA]D.
In submitting to you my Canadian comrbination, Feelkuvs' Compound

Syrup of Hypoposphites permit nie to state four facts:
1st. The stateients contributed are founded upon experience, and I believe them true.
2nd. This coipouiind ldiffers from all bitherto produredl, il conpocsition, mode of

preparation, and in general effiets, and is olfered in its or for.
3rd. The denand for Hyplhoposphiite aiid other Plioslioi ns pieparations at the present

day is largely owing to the good effects and success followiîg the introduction of this article.
4th. My determination to sustain, by every posible ineans, its ligh reputation as a

standard pliainnaceuticai preparation of sterling worth.
JAMES I. FE-LLOWS, Cliemist.

SYR. HYPOPHOS. 00., FELLOWS
CONTAINS

The Essential Elemeints of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime

The Oxidizinig Elements-Iron and Mnaugane;

The Tonics- Quinine and Stryelmine;

And the Vitalising Constituent-Pospors; the whole combiied in the forii of
a Syrup, with a slight alkaliic reaction.

It differs in its Effects fromn al] Analogois Prel)aratioIs: and it
possesses the imîpdrtant properties of being pleasant to the taste, casily borne by the
stomach, and harmless under pîrolonîigel use.

It Las gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatnent of Pulmonary
Tuberculosis, Clironie Bronchitis. and other affections of the respiratory organs. It
lias also been eiployed with imucli suecess in varions ner vous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to the stimulant, tonic, and nutritive
properties, hy means of whicl the energy o the system is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt: it stimulates tle appetite and the digestion, it proimotes
a.ssimilation, and it enters directly inîto the circulation witli the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression and
muelanclioly ; hence lthe preparu.tioa is of qreal vuaiue in the treatmuent of mental awd nertous
affectionî. Froni the faet, also, that it exerts a double tonie influence, and idiiuces a
healthy llow of the seeretions. its tise is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUT ION.
The success of Fellovs Svrup of Hypopliosphites lias tempted certain persons to off'er

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who lias examined samples of several of these, FiND
THAT NO TWO OF TIIEM ARE JDENTICA., and tlat all of then differ fromu the original in
composition, in freedoin froi acid, reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygeil, w'hen
expr.sed to liglt or heat, IN TUE PROPERTY OF RETAIN lNG TITE STRYCHNINE IN SOLUTiON, and

in the iedicinal efflects.
As tliese cheap aiid-inefficienît substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of th genuine

preparation, physicians are earnestly reqnested, wlien prescribing to write "Syr. Ilypophos.
FELLOWS."

As a furtlier precaition, it is advisable that tb3 Syrup should be ordered iii the original
bottles ; the distinguishing maiks which the bottles (and the wrappers surrodinig them)
bear can then be exaimiined and the genuiiieness-or otlerwise-of the contents thereby
proved.
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Wyeth's Compressed Triturated Drugs.
Safer, Pleasanter, and more Efficient and Convenient Medication

for Infants, the Fastidious, and Idiosyncratic.

An Innovation.
Brunton points ont that the introduction of the method of giving smnali d>ses at frequeni;

intervals has " the very greatadvanrtae that the desired eifect eau be produced with greater
certaintv and with less risk of an overdose being taken."

Wliat are Compressed Triturates?
The Conpressed Triturates are "intimate muixtures of substances with sugar of muilk." In

no way are they allied to the sugar of milk of globules or pellets, dependent so large]y upon
chance for the absorption of the miedicaiments poured donn the side of the bottle. The follow-
ing directions are those given in the Piarmuacoptea, U. S.. for the preparation of Triturates:
"'Takze of the substance ten parts, sugar of milk ini moderately fine powder ninety parts, to
muake one hundred parts ; weigh the substance and the sugar of muilk separately ; then place
the substance previously reduced if necessary to a mioderately fine powder, into a mortar, add
about an equal bulk of sugar of milk, mix well by ineans of a spatula and triturate them
thoroulghly together. Add fresh portions of the sugar of mnilk from tine to tine, until the
whole is added, and continue the trituration until the substance is intimately mixed with the
sugar of miilk and finely connninuted.

Resunie of Advantages,
1. The Compressed Triturates are made with the pure drug and sugar f nilk.
2. The prcess of trituration, employed so linely, subdivides and separates the mass of

medicament, that this is said to be more active than. would the same quantity given in the
ordinary way.n

3. They contain each a very small dose, so that hy giving one at a time-they nay be
xepeated often-the taste of the drug is hardly, if at all, perceived.

4. being made with sugar of uilk, one of themu (if not taken whole) added to a little milk
or other flii is at once " broken up " andi distributet throughout the liquid.

5. Pulverulent substances, like calomel, are by this means especially distributed well, and
for the nincit suspenidetd throughout the fluid.

6. 1Being very small, and not globub:r. they are easy to swallow.
7. They do not harden and become insoluble with time, nor do they crumble like pills.
S. They alflord the advantages derivable froi the administration et smtall doses repeated

often, which are : 1. That if tiol drug be given in but little liquid, the absorbent power of the
tmucous membrane of the mouth and gullet are caliedi repeatedly into requisition. 2. That ifgiven on an ermpty stomnach. (as is generally desirable) unpleasant synptomus are avoided. 3.
In case of idiosynerasy, the doses cain be stopped before large amounts have been given. 4.
Adininistered in this way drtugs are better tolerated than is otherwise the case.

9. A greater effect is alleged to be attainable by this muethod froni a stmall quntity of
mtedicine than is possible by the usual plan.

10. In soen cases Compressed Triturates are repeated as often as every five or ten minutes,
nd it is surprising ltow soon a very stiall dose of inedicine repeated often ainounts to a %'ery

large quantity.
11. If taken whole, one of the Comnpressedi Triturates dissolves and falls to pieces in the

stomach at once, and is never voided unchangel.
12. They afford accuracy of dose, without the trouble and annoyance of weighing or

mueasurimg.
13. They can be taken at any time and in any place, even whten the patient is following

his ordinîary avocation.
14. They are only a few lnes in thickîness and about one-fourth the circumference of

lead pencil.
Samples of Triturates free to mtedical men.
In all orders specify VurErt's and avoid disappointment.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE, MONTREAL, Sole Agents for Canada.
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Mr. Owen held a grade A provincial
license, was well, read, and held the
position of Principal of Lunenburg
Academy for 13 years.

Yours, etc..
J. J. CAMERON, M D.

Antigonisb, Dec. 27, 1893.

BOON REYIEW.

A--rAL OF TUE UNIVElsAL MEn>OAL S01-
iMcEs. A Yearly Report of the Progress
of the General Sanitary Sciences Through-
out the Worid. Edited by Cn BuES E.
SA.Us, M.D., ai Seventy Associate
Editore, assisted by over Two Hiundred
Cor spoiding Editor, Collaborators
and Correspondents, lllustrated with
Chiromo-Lithogrphs, Eogravings and
Maps. Svo. Vols. 1-V. Philadelphia
and Londou : Tlie F. A. Davis Cmiiiiny.
1893. Price, cloth, $15.00.

The sixth issue of this valuable pub-
lication surpasses in nany respects its
predecessors. The renoval of the edi-
toi. to Paris has proved of advantage

,in more than one direction. The work
bas become more international in char-
acter, though still distinctly Aimerican
in its essential features. The list of
foreign contributors is miui larger,
and emibraces men of the highest emi-
nence in the profession in Great Brit-
ain, France and Germany.

The critical renarks of these men in
-onnection with the abstracts, add
muh to the value of the work.

No ýpractitioner should be without
this publication, as it contains a thor-
oughly reliable and convenient abstract
of contributions to medical literature
from ail parts of the world up to a,
quite recent date. The complete series
constitutes an admirable reference-
book on any subject relating to medi-
cine,

The indexes are very full, • Each
volume has its own, and at the. close
of the fifth volume a most complete
triple index is appended, by means of
which the reader may fiud the location
of diseases. methods of treatment, and
authors.

The list of journ'als, books and mono-

graphs consulted includes over 2000
titles.

The illustrations and plates are nu-
ierous and -well executed. The gene-

ral get-up of the hook ishiglily credit-
able to the publisher, w«ho we trust
will be richly revarded for carrying
ont so successfully sneh a gigantie
undeitaking.

ROORS RECEIVEIl.

An American Text-Book of Gynecol-
ogy, Medical and Surgical, for
Prartitioners and Studenits. Edi-
ted by J. -M. Baldy, M.D. Pub-
lished byv W. B. Sander-s, Phila.

Arnual of the Universal Nedica Sci-
ences for 1S3. Bv Sajous. Paris.
Piblished hy F. A. Davis Co. 1)
5 vols. Phli.

A Syllabus of Surgery. By N. Scnn,
31.D. Piiuliahed by WV. . Saun-
ders, Phila.

How to ise the Forceps. By Henry
.Î. Landis, N.D. Revisecl and En-
iarged hy Chas. J-1. Bushong, 31.D,
Published by E. B. Treat, lIN. York.

A Practienl Treatise on Nerve Exhaus-
tion (Neurasthenia). By George
M. Beard, 1.D. Edited, with Notes
and Additions, by A. D). Rockwell,
M.D. Published by E. B. Treat.
New York.

THERAPEUTIC NOTES.

TREATMENT OF INSOMNIA. Although
many new drugs have been intrdduced
for the relief of this very conmon and
distressing symptom, yet, we are forced
to admit that our success in its treat-
ment is far from satisfactory. Of late
we have been sparing in the use of
hypnotics, especially in cases of recent
development-depending largely upon.
a warw bath (with cold cloth to the
head) at bed time, and sometimes sup-

plenenting this.bya bowl of ýhot milk
after the patient has been made snug
in bed.e Eitheoftthese.measures alone
generalily secures more or ess sleep,
while their combination rarely dis-
appoints us. It is unfortunate that
such a simple means of treatment is
not always applicable.

.Of the drugs which 'we have used
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during the year, Chloral has not lost
,its place in our estimation, although
onlv exhibited on rare occasions. Sul-
fonal has been in continuous use, and
lias secured the desired result in careý
fully selected cases. When used
guardedly it seldoin fails, eren in cases
attended with mnarked maniacal ex-
citement. Btit its use demands care
as we have noticed ataxia and other
toxic sym ptoms follow a sinigle admin-
istration of a niedjuni dose. Par-
aildehyde lias proved effectual in a few
instances iwhere its taste was not ob-
jected to. In several cases of mild
mania the sleeplessness yielded to a
combination of Urethan and Bromid
of Sodium, of each 15 to 30 grains.
We have had particularly pleasing
results follow' the use of Chloralaimid
in melancholic patients. Dissolved in
weak spirit a dose to 25 to 40 grains
seldoni requires repetition. Il cases
characterized by miuch motor' excite-
Ment the addition of Bromid of Pot-
assiumi is of distinct value. Hyosein
lias been used in a few cases with ics
usual prompt and decided action. Its
powerful elTect must always demand
carefutl administrat ion and constant
supervision of the patient. Trional
lias acted, well upon patients specially
selected for its study, but lias not de-
mionstrated any superiority over Sul-
fonal or Chloralaimid. Tetronal lias
only been used as a sedative, and lias
givt-n us results piactically .identical
wihli those of Sulfonal.

TrIEATME T 0F ErcErIs. lu add it-
ion to regulation of the diet and care-
ful attention to the bodily functions,
ive have îmade careful trials of several
modes of treatient by imedicinal
means. Following the suggestion of
Peterson, we abandoned the- use of
Brouïides in certain selected cases,
adopting'instead his inethod of secur-
ing intestinal asepsis by the adminis-
tration of Beta-nîaphthol. There was
an immediate increase in the frequency

-of the convulsions, which persisted for

some months, wlien we combined the
Beta-naphthol with Bronid of Potas-
sium. This methodi was continued for
a time with mnuch better results than
*with the antiseptic alone. At present,
we arc giving the Bromid dissolved in
Cinnamopi water, which acts both as
a corrective to the Potassium salt and
as an intestinal disinfectant. The
combination is giving very gratifying
results, but we find that any change
in treatient is lkely to be folloved,
for a longer or a shorter time, by a
diminished nunber of fits. For those
patients who are mainly afflicted with
nocturnal attacks we still prescribe the
Bromid in conjunction vith Chloral
hydrat, or tincture of Digitalis, or, in
some instances, with both these drags.

A very thorough trial of the nethod
proposed by Weir-Mitchell lias not
convinced us in its favor. Sulfonal,
either alone or combined with Salol,
was administered in those cases which

were deeied suitable, but in order to
have any control over the frequency
of the convulsions it was found neces-
sary to push the drug to such an ex-
tent as to keep the patient in a contin-
ual state of stupor. Thus pushed,
Sulfonal undoubtedly does dimiîinish
the number of fits, but not to a greater
extent than Broinides. It night be
useful in cases where Bromides cannot
be prescribed.

Acetanilid lias not given us any
encouragement in the treatient of
epilepsy, and the sane nay be said of
Borax. As yet we have no experience
with Boracie Acid.

We insist upon free action of the
howels in our epileptic patients. A
stock bottle of Castor Oil is kept in the
epileptic ward, to be drawn upon as
requiired, and in cases where constipa-
tion is the rule we are fond, of pre-
scribing the Comipound Licorice Pow-
der in dram doses at bed time.-Ann.
Reprt Nova Scotia Hospital for In-
sanc, DR. G. L. SINCLAIR.
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eedians.

TIIE.Vr xNT OF CulnoNic BRGIT's
DJsE.As .- The following is the treat-
ment recomimended by M. Huchard.
(JIc. P nress <u<l Circular) for the in-

terstitial nephritis so frequently met
with in gouty subjects, and character-
ized by slight edema, dyspnea, cardiac
weakness, and a copious discharge of

urine with an insignificant amount of
albumen (1.) For at least fifteen days
the patient is given an exclusively milk
diet. Two quarts of nilk should he
taken in the day, ai the rate of ten
ounces every two hours. (2.) At the
same tine, a teaspoonful of a mixture
of 2D fiuid ounces of liquid extract of
kola, and 4 fluid ounces of extract of
coca is taken twice a day in milk-at
eight in the miorning and at noon, the
object of which is to counteract the
weakness of the patient produced by
milk. (3.) If the milk disa'ree, a little
Vichy water iay be added, and five
or six of the following wafers taken
during the day : benzonapthol, one
ounce; pancreatin, 2?. dracmbns; divided
into 10 wafers. If the patient mîanifests
a repugnance for the milk, a little rum,
cognac, cherry laurel water, etc., may
be mixed with each glass of milk. '4.)
Every nonth the patient should be
submitted to this nmilk diet for five or
six days, in order to produce a diuresis,
which is the salvation of the case-to
effect so to speak, a washing out of the
kidneys. (5.) For three days every
nonth a pill should be taken consisting
of i grain of each powdered digitalis,
powdered squill, and scammony. (6.)
After the first -fortnight of the milk
dietsolid foodmay be allowed, provided
that a good deal of milk.:be employed
in its preparation. During the first
few months the patient should eat
no ineat, which is the cause frequently
of the dyspnea. (7.) For twenty days
each month small doses of iodide of
sodium (6 to 10 grs. daily) should be

ordered as a heart tonic. (8.) The state-
of the skini should be attended to ; dry
friction, or the application of sone
stiiulating liniament daily is of gre"ý
advantage.--St. Louis. Mcd. n<d Sury.
Jeurnl.

A SI'ouox's NERuvE. - Ei The M1dica
Record quotes the followinîg fron a
magazine: "It is the comnion helief
that a surgeon must possess what is
spoken of as an extraordinary good
nerve, and vou may perhaps doubt if
you possess this. At the saie tine

ou must bear ini mind that in the case
of a surgeon the coolness or calinness
which is so admirable and necessary in
an operation does niot imuply the pos-
session of any remarkale personal
qualities, bit it is the simplest result
of a commplete knowledge of what, lue is
doing. It is rather the natural ont-
coame of lis accurate famniliarity with
anatoniy and his daily habit. A troop-

1 er would require a very fine nerve to
go to a masthead, or a sailor to ride au
unmanageable horse across a country ;
but a sailor's confidence aloft is due
more to a iatter of habit than to any
particular anount of courage. In say-
ing this, I do not wish to depreciate
the caliness of the surgeon in the face
of difficulties, but I nay tell you quite
plainly that if you haven't enough
courage to be a surgeon I should ie
very rnuch ashamed of you, and you-
would turin out to be a very poor crea-
ture, whatever occupation you might
follow. Still this fact renains. And
you may perhaps be interested to heai-
that 1, who have known many good
surgeons, have never seen one who bas
not possessed a very fine courage. In
short, a very good surgeon is, in rny
humble opinion, a very fine fellow, and
when I see (as I do see) the extraordi-
nary achievements of modern surgery,
I am very proud of belonging to a pro-
tession which bas made life so much
more endurable and prolonged to the
hanuan race. So, possibly,. the great.
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fascination which surgery no doubt
possesses to many, appeals more
strongly to men of courage and deter-
initation than to those persons of
more weaklyconstituted minds, orthose
who are less vertebrate altogether.

TREATMENT 0F ALOPECIA AREATA.

-Feriraton sone time ago showed
before the Lyons Societe des Sciences
Medicales (Lyon, Med., No. 15, 1893,) a
so' ýr who had been treated for para-
si,.- alopecia witl iodized collodion,
with the resuilt that he was comîpletely
cured in three months. The method
consists in applying the substance to
the patches, after the hair has been cut
very close. After three or four appli-
cations, ruade t intervales of four or
five days, it is observed that when the
collodion is stripped off, some lanugo
hairs are brought away with it. The
patient need be seen only once in four
or tive days. According to the author
the collodion imprisons the parasite,
and prevents the contamination of
neighbouring pir ts, anc the transmis-
sion of the disease to other persons.
It excludes the air, and possibly the
iodine acts as a parasiticide and as a
stimulant of the scalp. Moreover, the
collodion acts as an epilatory.-B. JI.
Journal.

MODERN TREATMENT OF SIMPLE

FRACTURES.-It cannot be said. during
the past decade or two, that there has
been any radical change>in the mechan-
ical treatment of fractures.

It yet remains an open question,
whether the current American practice
of fixed extension is an improvement
over postural treatment or muscular
retraction, the practice so strongly ad-
vocated by PercivalfPott and others.

We all know that'in. fractures of the
foreari the semi-flexed position is that
which gives the greatest comfort, and
produces the best results. .And, no
doubt, if the same principle were ap.

plied more frequently to the leg, the
general results would be more satisfac-
tory and we would meet with fewer
cases of deformity or shortening.

Much lias been written on the ques-
tion, as to what inaterial is the most
suitable for' splints at the primary
dressing.

As the usual custom is to immediately
apply.some sort of solid imaterials im-
mediately af ter a bone is fractured, to
neglect this and not promptly "set"*
the limb, niight seem to a laynan noth-
ing less than gross iigligence; but the
experienced surgeon well knows that
many a usefui limb has been needlessly
sacrificed by'a strict adherence to this
custor; and, that in not a few cases,
the best splint is none at all: of any
description whatever.

Wben our patient is not to be trans-
ported a considerable distance, and
when there is little or no deformity, the
safest practice is to delay any sort of
solid fixture until reaction is set in.
T. H MANLEY,-Me. Tiines and Reg.

TEiÈ TREATMENT OF WARTs. -Prof.
KCaposi (La Semnaine 3edîcale, No. 52,
1893), recommnends, when the wart is
solitary, removal by the knife; but
when multiple, and especially on the
face, he employs the application of
thuya occidentalis orfuming nitric acid.
Vegetations are best treated by dust-
ing with resorcin or salicylic acid or a
plaster of ten to twenty per cent. Re-
sorcin, if applied for a long time, acts
as a caustic, and may irritate the sur-
rounding normal skin. These same
topical applications are also excellent
in keratosis palmaris and plantaris,
even when they are not wartlike. In
multiple warts of the face he employs
the following:

R. Flowers of sulphur, gram 20

Glycerine, gram 50
L[ jss]

Pure con. acetic acid, gramn 10
[3 ijss]

Apply locally to each wart.
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Treatment of Cholera.

Dr. Chas. Gatchell, of Chicago, in his " Treatment of Cholera," says ''As it is.
known that the cholera microbe does not flourish in acid solutions, it would be well to slightlv
acidulate the drinking water. This may be donc bv adding to each glass of water half a tea-
spoonful of Horsford's Acid Phosphate. This will not only render the water of an acid
icaction, but also render boiled water more agreeable to the taste. It may be sweetened if
desired. The Acid Phosphate, taken as recommended, will also tend to invigorate the
system and correct debility, tlius giving increased power of resistance to disease. It is the acid
of' tle systen, a product of the gastrie functions, and hence, will not create that disturbance
liable to follow the use of mineral acids.

Send for descriptive circular. Physicians who wish to test it will be furnished, upou
application, vith a sample, by mail, or a full size bottle without expense, except express
charges. Prepared under the direction of Prof. E. N. Horsford, by the

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
TWELFTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1893-94.

The PosT GRADUATE MEDICAL Scnoor AND HsA'ITAL !S continuing -its existencu under
more favora ble conditions than aver before. Its classes have been larger than in any
institution of its kind, and the Faculty has been cnlarged li various dircotions. Instructors
have bcon added in different departments. so that the size of the classes does not interfere with
the pornonal cxamination of cases. The institution is in fact, a system of organized private in-
struction, a system which is now thoroughly appreciated by the profession of tfis country, as is
shown by thé fact that al! the States, Territories, thc neighbouring Dominion and the West India
Islands are reprcsented in the list of matriculates.

In calling the attention of the profession to the institution, the Faculty bcc to say that thera
arc more nujor operations performed in the Hospital connccted withtha school than in any other
institution f the lkind in this country. Not a day passes but that an imnortant, operaton in sur-
gery and gynecology and ophthalmology is witnessed by the memubers of the class. Jn addition to
tie ellics at the school publiscd on the schedule, matriculates in surgerr and gynecology, can
witness two or three operations every day in these branches in our own Hospital. An out-door
midiwifery department has been established, which -will alford ample opportunity to thoso desir-
ing special instruction in bedside ýobstetries.

Every important Iospital and Iispensary in the city is open to the matriculates, through the
Tnstructors and Professors of our schools who are attached to these Institutions.

EI.ACt"TLT'Z.
Discases of the Eyjue and Ea'r.-D. B. St. John Roosa. M. D., LL.D.: President of theFaculty: W.

Oliver Moor, M. D.. Peter A. Callan, M. D.. J. B. Em 2ron, M. D.
Discases of the Nose and T2'hroat.-Clarence C. Rice, M. D.,10. B. Douglas, M. D., Charls H-.

Knight. M. D.
VenecreId and Gcnito-Urinani Discasc. -L. Bolton Bangs, M.1D.
Diseases of Ite Skin and Si/p7lis.-L. Dunan iBulkly, M. »., George T. Elliot, M. D.
Diseases of the Mind andcevousSystem.-2rofessor Charles L. Dana, M. D., Grem1 M. Hani

mond. M, D.
Pathîolog y, Physical Diagînosis, Cli'nical~ Medicn, T herapeutices, and Medical Chemristry.-An

drew Il. Sniith M.D., Wm. fi Porter, M.. DiúStephen S. Brt. M. D., George B. Fowler
M. D., Farquhai FergusonL; D,eynolds W. Wilcox, M.D., LLD.

Surgery.-Levis-S!PilcherM.D. Seneca D owall, M., A. MPhelps, M. D, Robert Abbe
M. D.-,Cha rlsB E. Kelly F. R. C.S., Daniel ;eWis, M. D., Willy
MeyerMD. ; » -

Diseases of Women.-Professors Bacha McEvers Emnmet, M. D., Horace T. Hanks, M. D.
J. R. Nilson, M. D., HJ. J. Boldt. M. D., A. Palmer Dudley. M..D., George M. Edebolhls, M D

Obstetrics.-C. A. von Ramndohr, M. D.,- Henry J. Garrigues, M. D.
Diseases of Children.--Henry D. Chapin. M. D., Augustus Caillé, M. D.
igiene.-Edward Kershner. M. D.. U.S. N.

Pharmacology.-Frederick Bagoe, Ph. B.
Electro-Therapeutics and Diseases of Mhe \I'ind and Nervous System.-Wm. J. Morton, M. D

For, further informàtion pleasoecall at the school. or address CLARENCE C. I(ICE, M. D., Sect'y;
F. E, FARRELL, Superintendeqt. 226 East 20til Street, Pew York City--
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonie for the treatnent of Consunption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and ail forms of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Arornatic Cordial, teceptable to the most irritable con-
<ditios of the/nma tnch: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Ca:t 2PO4 So'dium Phosphate Na.z HIPO4 Ferrous Phos-
phate Feu 2 PO.4 Trihydrogen Phosphate If 10.1 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

lhe special Indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Ununi-
ted Fractures, Marastnus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opiuim,Tobacco Habits
Gestation and Lactation to pronote Developmient, etc., and as a p/h ysiolofical restoraire in Sexual De-
bility, and ail ased-up conditions of the Nervous systei should receive the careful attention of therapeutists

NOTABLE PROPE RTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secires the largest percent-
age of benefit in Consumption and all Wasting Diseases, />j/ determining the pei:fcct digestion and as.
simîi/autionst of foor. Wien using it, Cod hiver Oil may be taken without repignance. It renders suec4ss
possible in treating chronic diseases of Voien and Children, who taie it with pleasire for prolouged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Deing a Tissue Constructive, it is the best g9ineral
itility compouindi for Tonie Restorativ-purposes we have, no inischievous effects resulting from exhibiting
it in any possible muorbid condition of the systein.

Phsosphiate being a NÂirCtmAL F000 PnonuCr no substituîte can de their work.
Doss.-For an adult, one table-spoonfuil three times a day, after eating; from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonifuil; fromn 2 to 7, one teaspoonfuil. For infants, fron five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.K2TT To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, andsold by ali Druggists at OsE DOLLAR.

BELLEVUE q{0SPITAýL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF PlEW YORK. Sessions of 1894-95.Tho Ri«su-uAn Sussion begins on Monday, Septecmber 24, 1894, and continues for twenty-
six weeks. During this session, in addition to the regular didactic lectures, two or tree

hours are daily allotted to clinical instructioi. Attendance upon thrce regular courses of lec-
tures is required for graduation. The exaninations of other accredited Medical Colleges in the
eleinentary branches, are acceptel by this College.

The SîujaNi Sessiox consists of daily recitations, clinical lectures and exercises and did-
actic lectures on special subjects. Titis session begius March 25, 1895, and continues until
the niddle of June.

Tie CAisia;i LAonATronvy is open during the collegiate year, for instruction in micro-
scopical examinations of urine, practical demonstrations in inedical and surgical pathology,
.and lessons iii normal histology and in pathology, iicludiing bacteriology.

For the annual Circular, giving requirements for graduation and other information, ad-
dress Prof. ArsriN FLIT, Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of Etst 26th
Street, New York City.

219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-

MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMIOMETERS, HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physieians Supplies a Specialty.

Orders by mai! promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 339. - - NIGHT BELL AT DOOR.
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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC

ANTISE'<TIC. N oN-To.\'c,
NON .IiVM<ANT,

ITET i a well-provcn ant*-qi)tici agent-an anIyo e-seit- sefull j nl t hie ni2iliage-
lin it oi icîtairial condition iis f thle ]niliio1is iieiliirife ;ailaptti t'' iln ; ilrî i se. and t', mniake 41n1(
iai îî;îiin ,eri,i :iiiîes-sps thet sremtznelit of aill~tt of T he imîmz boutv, whether
iv' s'riiVVý irr'ilgationi, atoiziuiom. ojr simple loenli aîpplication. anid tiiereibre ciîaricLerî ed Iiy its

ui ufir itio 0ta iij lote fie1d 4)f

P-RVENTIVE M&EDICINEM-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

LISTERINE destroys promptly all odors emanatinpr from diseased guims and teeth, and wilI
be founci of gieat, value when taken internally, in teaspoonful doses, to control the
feormentative cructations of clyspepsia, ai-dc to disinfect the rnouth, throat, and stornach.
It is a pei-fect toath aid mouth wash, INDISPENSABLE FOR THE DENTAL TOILET.

EORIUA.-aehfluffl dracim of "Litlilated iTvdrangeal" represents tliirty' grains of Frzr-s1
TiVORANGEA ana thre-e grains Of CliIICAILY e>ues3n zoatey of Lithii. ilreparel l'y
orîr imnprovcdl process of osnuosis, it is iNvABI.nî oif DaEFINi àLI14- VNIFCIISI tiierapeutic
strengtb, anid lience can bc îlepeniied tîpon in etinical praietire.

D7OSE.-One or two tezispooiufils four tinies a day (prefeitbly betiveenii ics.)

Close elinieai observation lias eaused Larnbert"s Lit7iiated tTjrg o ?j t" reqarde<i by
phlysiciams gvmerally as ci, very valitabie feizaï .siterotiivû andi

Alnili-Liflîic Agent in the tretmn.m. of
LJRiNARY CALCULIJS, GOUT. RHEUIMATISNI. CYSTMTS. DIABETES, HZ-MATURIA, BRIGHT'S DISSASE,

ALBUbiINURIA AN~D VESICAL WiEîIATIONS fiENERALLY.
INeiHve rniuch vatildt,i literature ilpon fisi. .SOII iEr aLrmaîî ) i'u

CN'SrTTS, ETC., te lbrwVard te pbVSiCiztîi.s 11pf(A re(inîtit.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY, Se. Louis, Mo.

PURE AiND RELJABLE

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DRUOGISIS.- -- - - -- SEND FOR CIRGULAR.

10 Ivory Points, double chargcd, - - - - $1 00

10 Quill Slips (hiaif-quilis), dlouble cbarged, - 1 0O

ORDERS BY fMAIL OR TELEGRAPR PROMPTLY DISPATCHED.

CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON,. MASS.

Wm. C,. OUT-rLER, M.,D. &J. F« FRIS13EE, M. D.
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WHO ARE WE?
We are a firi of Booksellers, Stationers, Newsdealers, &c., &c.,
who have been in business over a quarter of a century. We carry
the largest stock. We have direct communication with every city
in Canada, Europe, and the United States. Know where and how
Lo get any book or periodical published, in the quickest and cheapest
way. We make a specialty of procuring

MEDICAL BO3OKS.
We solicit orders froin you, and will look carefully aft-r your
interests if you do so. Ve will give you lists, prices or other
information about books, no niatter how old or how newv, simply
for the asking.

W HER t"4E îARgE WE ?
Well most Nova Scotians know that the British Ainerican Book-
store is right in the heart of the Business World of Halifax, at
121 & 126 Granville St. Our wholesale and goods entrance is by the
north door, the entrance to our retail and manufacturing depart-
ment is by the south door. We take in orders or noney at either door.

T.u. ALLEN &COMPANY.a

ALWAYS SWEET, ALWAYS IN FULL STRENGTH,
ALWAYS READY FOR USE.

No one knows quite so well as the physician howt mnuch depends upon
these conditions in Cod Liver Oil. The superioriTy of Scott's Emulsion is
not limited to taste, digestibility, ease of assimilation-tests, under the widest
possible range of climatic influence, have shown that no other preparation
of cod liver oil is so permatent-so trustniorthy. The perfect incorporation
of hypophosphites with glycerine, gives this preparation a wider range of
usefulness than had from plain oil.

FORMULA : 50% of finest Norwe- SAMPLE of Scott's Emulsion (le-
gian Cod Liver Oil; 6 grs. Hypo- " livered fiee to the address of anyphosphite of Lime; 8 grs. 1ypophos-
phite of Soda to the fluid ounce. physician in regniar practice.

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.
NEW YORK.

February, 1891.
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CANADIAN

MEDICAL PRACTICE & PAR1MRslIlP OFFICE
Opened for the convenience and protection of the Profession for: The purchase and sale of

Practices ; The purchase and sale of Suitable Piciiedies ;Vie arrangement
of Partnerships ; Securing eiilile Openings Assistants,

Locum /2icis, and Ollice St udents.

J. E. IJIITLE, M. B., 7or. Unie. ; 31. C. P. & S., Ontario : 185 Carlton Stred, Toronto.

ALL TRANSACTIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

WANTE.-Practice of $4000 or over in St. Stephens, Moncton, Sussex, or
any prosperous centre, by gentlemen of experience, and Eumopean qualifications. Can pay
$1000, cash on property, with .ood introduction or would buy a pal tnership.

Partnership desired by graduate of exceptional standing an'd Hospital experience,
with Senior holding active practice and requiting leisutre, iii town or country. lighest pro-
fessional refeitences.

FOR SALE.-Fine village and country practice in New Bt unîswick, about $2,500 and
good pay, good'field ; one confrere, succession with somue equipment $500, principal taking
city practice, capital opening.

FOR SALE.-New Brunswick. first class, well established country practice, -2,000, a
year, competition slight; good pay; all well-to-do-firmîers, richest conntry in Province,
Residence and good introduction $3,500, cash and negotiable paper. Reason for selling, sick-
ness.

A good practice for transfer in t]riving nanufacturing town in Nova Scotia, pop. over
2,000, fine field, very easy terms if transferred before end of October.

Enquiries have been directed to this Office for Practices in Nova Scotia, N. B.,
P. E. IsI. or English speaking portions of Quebec.

Gentlemen in any of these Provinces, desiring to dispose of their properties and practices,
or secure partners, would confer a favor on thieir confreres. by entering the particulars and
lowest terms, upon the Confidential Register of thie M. P. P. office, and avail theiselves of
its private methods and advantages, in the transfer.

The strictest privacy, is exercised, that ieither naie nor location, is known, until all the
details have been considered satisfactory, and purchaser agrees to mueet the cash required, if
on visiting the one selected, he finds, it is as has been representted, as to cash incone, value of
property and suitability of field.

The honor of each one is p!edged in all negotiations and bas never been violated in the
experience ofthe office.

Register Blanks for details of with terms, sent on application to vendor or purchaser.
These will supply all comnplete and concise particulars, necessary for a choice without name or
addre-s.

All necessary advice, the experience of the office possesses, is freely at the service of those
wishing its ai. No Commission is expected until transfer has been made, and all negotiations

. are made through it as a reliable meditini, by both veidor and purchaser and each party pays
an equal share of the Office Commissions.

Gentlemen in quest of suitable locations, requiring private details of any particular place,
without incurring the expense of travellin'g, nay procure perfectly reliable particulars through

Athe Office immediately following the registration of the wants.

Inquiries, not inclosing stamip for reply, are unnoticed.

DR. J. E. WHITE, 185 Carltou Street, TORONTO.

.Teb ruary. 1894.
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MEDICA L COLJLEGE.
Tu T:I cY-Sirr S\srsro f thie tHalifax Medial College will be opeed We des

day, October 4th, 1S93.
Th regtular order of lectures will begii on that day and will b contiiued dring the six'

mionths folloving.
The College buiilding erected for the special purpose of mrrediical teachiig is ii every way

fitted for the object in view. It is situated in on open, airy loalily, in close proximrirv to the
Victoria (enieral Hospital and the ncw City Almrs flouse. The lecture rootim, diss'ectingj. room,
etc., are well lighted, w'arned and ventilatei, and arc fitted with appliances fri itrtjîrting
knowledge in tie dilYerent snbjects of mtedical educationr.

Students have aceesst also to the Halifax Dispensarv where they have an op;trtnit y of
sceinrg daily cases of such diseases as are usually treated in the tifrn d rtments 1 scI
an institntion.

Certificate of attendance on tie varions corirses are accepted as qualifving rarinlidates for
exaination before the licensing bodies of Great Britain andsi Ireiand, and the Metilcal School
and Universities in Canada and the United States.

Tire Course in Pharmiracy has been re-established an regular cturis wii h einerortih he
givein in the diilerent sitbjects of te enrirru.

For Ainual Calendar and all information, address.

DR. CARLETON JONES,
Secr..:ryl ot te 1'b'fly.

a %là s

COR. CEORGE & CRANVILLE STS.
HALIFAX.

Write for Prices, &c., for Laucet,
Journals, Ch: "ts, MEDICAL Nrt'ws, &c.,
&c., &c.

~-REACd-IES TiE

LiVE PRACTITONERS
- 0F TUE-

MARITIME PROVINCES.

ADVERTISING.

IF you wish to isdv.rtisi yte niy were at any
tire, write to G Et. t . ROW8EL & 00.. No. 10

Spruce Street, N'rw York.

E" VERy one in need orf inrormation on the 5tiihject
advertising will do well to obtain r eopy of

Boor FOR ADVERtrISERS," .38 a:8s, price $I.OO.
M1ailed, postage paid, on receipt ofi prie. Contains
a careful ecmrpiîation front tie Anerican Newspîper
Directory of all the best papers aid class journls ;
gives the circulation ratitng of every one, anti a good
deal of information abotit rates and otier iatters
pertaining to the business of :aiv.rtising

Addirests ROWELUS AVRk TIS N UREAU,
20 Sprruce Street, New Yorkr.

CAVEATS,
TRA DE MARKS,

DESION PATENTS
COPYRICHTS, etc.

For information and frea Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. 361 BROADWAY, NEW YOR E.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
them 0lio by anotice given free of charge in the

Largest circulation of any..scientifle paper In the
worl. Splendidiy illustrated. No intelligent
man shouid be wlthout It. Week a.
par; $L50 six months. Address M S & CO.,

UBIsEiRS, 361 Broadway, New York City.

Ferar,194.



l@ ,T, E,' ,0, qlZED '0 'TE
FOR JNVALIDS, CONSUMPTIVES AND YSPEPTI0S.

HScomblto contain ing the inest quiality of PORTER imuported froni thle Mesmr A.
OZnns Son &o., LimniitedJ o F Dublin, toge theor with ./'EPSIN (theà digestive pwrof

10,000 grains ofalbum en' to thiebottle), EXTRACT 'OF MAL.T and DANDELION, appeals,
to the uniderstauding of the Profession as being well adapted to a mrrmerous olass of cases.

Il 1400 bottles giveu toemelical mien, as samples, positive GOOD RESULTS cai be
given from over 200 answers received from those bv whor Malto Peptonized Porter hras been
throrough tested and used. There has NO T BBEV ONE SINGLE FAILURE reported,
but ail prouounce that it is the most perkttconcentrated liquid food, tonic, and antidyspeptic
preuarationl ever put before thtm.

ln no sinqe insta,nce has it been rejecid by the mo04 t deicae stomtac
Where the. stoma'h ha beeu sO irritable that no food could be retained, Alalto Peptonized

Padr has autel like a charnï, and there has beeu no diflculty thereafter in the stomach re-
ta rning food.

IU tie m my i ses in whirch Mnto Peptonized Porter nay be indicated are the follo wing

a) Convalescence from âcut diseases 'ch as typhoid flever.

<bi Atonie Dyspepsia.

(c) l persons of consumptive tendencies. Here it lias been found to be
a most perfect substitute for Cod Liver Oil-the malt giving the fats
produciing elements necessary to the supply of the wasted tissues, with
the other ingredients furnishing the tonic and stimu lating effect-
required

(I) In the treatnient of cases of Alcoholism. I ait cases in which it has
been used it has answered admirably in allaying the irritation, vomit-
ing and consequent desire of stimuilants of an unhealthy nature.

(e) [n wasting diseases of cildren.

(t) For administration to nursing mothers.

(g) Whiere there is sleeplessness from atnce oer-taNed brain and
nervous system

SAMPLES CAN BE OBTANED FREE BY THE PROFESSION

(LItMITED .)

TERbTJTR1 ,93O1T07A SCOTI

Plea nention "The Maaritimef edica News



ScientfanBsnes afr
We respectfuilly invite the attention of physicinS'and pharmacita to a brief statem'ent

of the ethical, scientifie and business principles upon which we strive to base our operations
as manufacturing chemists. We shall be pleased to communicate with any member of either
profession whomay require further literature in amplification of ary et ail of thes pr nciples
and cordially invite such correspondence.

* W e hold that the nanufacturinrg pharnacist who desires the patronage and values the
respect of the physician should study and conform to those principles of rnedical ethics
which efrect the production and marketing of medical preparations, therefore:

A We strive to maintain the highest standard of quality.
Our facilities for securinf",Cured drugs of first quality are uneqaflled our of manu
ture are the latest 'and best approved; 'and the highest degree of skill is enployed at every
stage. Wherever the nature of the. drug wili permit, the strent1 ef every preparation is
determIned by repeated a.says, from the acceptance of the crude inaterial te the finishing of the
product for, the pharmacists, shelves. Under other conditions the product is made to conform-
to some physiological or other recognized test to ascertain its therapeutic emeienicy.

R. We do not market any preparation; protected by copy:ight patent trado mark
or by rconcealed or misrepresented formula.

Flease apply to us for literature fully explainin the distinction between these several e asses
of proprietary preparations, and demonstrating their respective objectionable features.

V. We do not so label or adver pse our produets as to encourage, or adm t their use
by the public vithout the advice of the pSysician.

Any physiiran who has seen a former iatient "parhase for himseif, and without a doctor's
advice, a remedy labeled with thi diseate which it is designed to cure or alleviate, Vith fuit.
directions as to dose, etc., -and which hte himself bad prescribed on a previon occasion awili
azppreciatetie bearing of this-principfe uprn his purse and ropptation.

D. To the end that the product, and thre art of its maiufacture, may never become
lost to écience, every medical preparation should have a propernane, open to general seien-

tific usage, and its formula should be published in scientitie literature in suc a manner that
any eompetenît phmarniacist may readily prepare t.

Many articles cIaiming to be pharmaceuticals cannot be admitted te the, Pharmacopceia, or
accepted je scientific iiterature, for the resson that tih- names are claimed as private property,
and their formule, or art of manufacture, are iowhere published, .but are things of trade secrecy.
Our processes aAd formuLe are open ,to the inspection of all properlyt interested persons at any
seasonabidstime, and any piarmracistmay narket anyof our preparations under its propor narne,
f only the saime be net represented as of oar manufacture.

Ve hold further that the manifacturing chemist should lend his superior resources
to the adivanscepsent c,î both medical and pharmatceutical science that he oght ntot o act
altogether frons aslfih peeniary motive, but should hayje vi the general well-being
of humanity, and as tending to this end, the continued progress of medicinä and phaimacy

In pursuance ef this belef, we have ekpeAdedlarge sums in therapeti, pyiological add
Cemicial research:; èmployed able botanists;îii exploring the habitats a-nd stndying the charae-,
terîaties of new drugs; pronioted uchaustive physioloeal epeinients to deterniine their
therapeutic value; pade expensive tests' in our laboeatory te deter4ide the moet available
form otpreparation; and have then placed, freet cost; at the disposal of the inedidal profession
samnples of thesane for clinical experimentationj urtil the medielivalce awas ascertained
Whereno therapeutie wortir o oWàs , the drughan beoe relegated te deîserved oblivion; yet
as the oatcome of our individual ertorts. the mediral profesion nowlias auch valued remedies as

ascars sagradaGindelial rrobsta, Jaborandi, Cocoeamäica dog.ýodd Btack w, Berberis
aquifolium, (aken, Pichi, and others.'

* asing our claime on 'the consideration ef th'e physician and Phai iacist upen 'the, fore
go ng statemens, ninestiga of tie truth ef which e ernest olici we r

Yopk ris Per tA &O,
PARKEDA DMPA


